TO: Members of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee:
Jenny Dale  Greg McAvoy
Karen Katula  Carol Seaman
Nicole Dobbins  Frank Donaldson
Karen Poole  Linda McNeal
Steve Layson  Jennifer Walter

ex officio: Jodi Pettazzoni, SACS liaison; Steve Roberson, Dean, Undergraduate Studies
Adjunct: Dianna Carter; Lisa Henline

FROM: Frank Donaldson, Chair

TIME & PLACE: Conference Room 1607, MHRA, 2:00 P.M.

AGENDA ITEMS:

I. Approval of Minutes
Minutes of March 2, 2012

II. Old Business
A. New Course Proposal
   History
   HIS 391 Historical Skills and Methods – 3/2/12 (Layson, Dobbins) Approved Pending
   new course number. HIS 391 has been used within the past 5 years, fall 2009.
   HIS 391 has been approved by the Registrar’s Office

   Music, Theatre and Dance
   MTD 223 Music and Environment – 3/2/12 (Walter, Layson) Approved Pending
   consultation from Environmental Studies – received consultation form
   MUP 415 Composition Workshop – 2/3/12 (Dobbins, Dale) Approved. The course number 415 is not available, request to use 411

B. Routine Course Changes
   History
   HIS 511 A,B,C – change prerequisites – 3/2/12 (Seaman, McAvoy) Approved Pending
   GSC Approval – approved by GSC 11/18/11

   Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
   RUS 315 Twentieth Century Russian Literature – change title, add language notation, revise description – 3/2/12 (McAvoy, Dobbins) Approved Pending
   clarification of what they mean by Taught in Russian/Translation without 204
   – received clarification

C. Program Revisions
   Kinesiology/Physical Education and health Teacher Education/Healthful Living Second
   Academic Concentration – 3/2/12 (Dobbins, McAvoy) Tabled – received email and
program revision from Kinesiology
Praxis I required for admission into the program
Require students to take KIN 214

**Second Academic Concentration**
Kinesiology: Physical Education and Health Teacher Education, Healthful Living Second Academic Concentration – 3/2/12 (Dobbins, McAvoy) Tabled - change course requirements for earning the Healthful Living Second Academic Concentration - received email and program revision from Kinesiology

D. **Experimental Course**
Art
ART 222 The Artist’s Sketchbook in Italy – 3/2/12 course number not available. After consultation with the Registrar’s Office, International Programs, and Continual Learning, it was determined that the course number, 222, can be used for this course

III. **New Business**

A. **Name Changes for Departments in the School of Nursing**
Adult Health, Community Practice, and Parent-Child

B. **Evidence that the university’s mission guides new program proposals and program revisions** (memo from The Academic Programs Committee)

C. **New Course Proposals**
Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Studies
APD 200 Fundamentals of Apparel Product Development
Biology
BIO 113 Principles of Biology Laboratory
Dance
DCE 300 Faculty Creative Research Project
Music Performance
MUP 204 Principles of Jazz Theory
Music Studies
MUS 420 Keyboard Skills for Music Theory
Nutrition
NTR 421 International Nutrition and Cultural Foods

D. **Amended Course Proposals**
Biology
BIO 111 Principles of Biology I – recombine BIO 111 and 111L
Community & Therapeutic Recreation
RPM 241 Introduction to Leisure Services Management – new title, merger of material from RPM 324, which is being deleted
Nutrition
NTR 423 Community and International Nutrition- more emphasis on community nutrition trends and community services

E. **Routine Course Changes**
Accounting and Finance
ACC 325 Accounting Transaction Processing Systems – change prerequisites
ACC 350 Internship in Accounting – change prerequisites
ACC 420 Federal Tax Concepts – change prerequisites
ACC 440 Auditing Concepts – change prerequisites
ACC 450 Accounting, Ethics, and International Business – change prerequisites
ACC 460 Capstone Experience in Systems Assurance– change prerequisites
ACC 499 Independent Research in Accounting – change prerequisites
FIN 360 Internship in Finance – change prerequisites
FIN 415 Advanced Corporate Finance – change prerequisites
FIN 442 Investments – change prerequisites
FIN 449 Seminar in Finance – change prerequisites
FIN 450 Derivatives – change prerequisites
FIN 471 Life Insurance and Financial Planning – change prerequisites
FIN 472 Property and Liability Insurance – change prerequisites

Biology
BIO 112 Principles of Biology – change prerequisites

Business Administration
BUS 105A Introduction to Business Skills Development – change course number
BUS 105B Career Planning and Business skills Assessment – delete course
ENT/BUS 206 Campus Entrepreneurs – change prerequisites
ENT/BUS 240 Introduction to the Entrepreneurial Experience – change prerequisites
ENT/BUS 340 Social Entrepreneurship – change prerequisites
ENT/MKT 403 Entrepreneurial Marketing– change prerequisites
MGT 301 Introduction to International Business – change prerequisites
MGT 304 Current Issues in International Business – change prerequisites
MGT 309 Business Communications – change prerequisites
MGT 313 Human Resource Management – change prerequisites
MGT 314 Industrial and Organizational Psychology– change prerequisites
MGT 315 Selection and Compensation – change prerequisites
MGT 317 Training and Development in Organization – change prerequisites
MGT 318 Organizational Change and Development – change prerequisites
MGT 414 Human Resource Information Systems – change prerequisites
MGT 491 Business Policy and Strategy – change prerequisites
MKT 320 Principles of Marketing– change prerequisites
MKT 325 E-commerce in Marketing – change prerequisites
MKT 326 Introduction to Retailing – change prerequisites
MKT 327 Selling and Sales Management – change prerequisites
MKT 408 Operating Problems in Retailing – change prerequisites
MKT 418 Advanced Merchandising – change prerequisites
MKT 421 Promotion Management – change prerequisites
MKT 422 Fundamentals of Marketing Research – change prerequisites
MKT 424 Consumer Behavior – change prerequisites
MKT 426 International Marketing – change prerequisites
MKT 429 Advanced marketing Management – change prerequisites

Community & Therapeutic Recreation
RPM 418 Research and Evaluation in Recreation, Parks, and Tourism – change title
RPM 519 Directed Research in Recreation, Parks, and Tourism – change title
RPM 315 Practicum in Recreation and Parks – change prerequisite
RPM 332 Evidence based Programming and Practice in Therapeutic Recreation– change prerequisite
RPM 338 Client Assessment in Therapeutic Recreation – change prerequisite
RPM 342 Recreation Area and Facility Development – change prerequisite
RPM 423 Meeting and Event Planning and Management – change prerequisite
RPM 429 Special Event Management – change prerequisite
RPM 418 Research and Evaluation in Recreation, Parks, and Tourism – change course description
RPM 519 Directed Research in Recreation, Parks, and Tourism – change course description
RPM 111 Introduction to Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 201 Introduction to Community Leadership – remove semester designation
RPM 212 Leadership in Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 213 Program Planning in Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 231 Introduction to Therapeutic Recreation – remove semester designation
RM 241 Introduction to leisure Services Management – remove semester designation
RPM 251 Professional Preparation in Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 252 Preparing for Practice in Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 314 Recreation Services with Underrepresented Groups – remove semester designation
RPM 324 Commercial and Entrepreneurial Recreation – remove semester designation
RPM 332 Evidence-based Programming and Practice in Therapeutic recreation – remove semester designation
RPM 338 Client Assessment in Therapeutic Recreation – remove semester designation
RPM 342 Recreation Area and Facility Development – remove semester designation
RPM 346 Campus Recreation Management – remove semester designation
RPM 401 Strategic Community Leadership – remove semester designation
Rpm 416 Management in Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 417 Internship in Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 418 Research and Evaluation in Recreation, Parks, and Tourism – remove semester designation
RPM 423 Meeting and Event Planning and Management – remove semester designation
RPM 429 Special Event Management – remove semester designation
RPM 433 Trends and Issues in Therapeutic Recreation – remove semester designation
RPM 437 Facilitation Techniques in Therapeutic Recreation – remove semester designation
RPM 438 Therapeutic Recreation for Older Adults in the Teaching Nursing Home – remove semester designation
RPM 445 Financing Recreation and parks – remove semester designation
RPM 446 Advanced management Practices in Recreation and Parks
RPM 450 Service Management – remove semester designation
RPM 511 Seminar in Recreation and Parks – remove semester designation
RPM 519 Directed Research in Recreation, Parks, and Tourism – remove semester designation
RPM 535 Animal Assisted Therapy – remove semester designation
RPM 589 Experimental Course: Study in Ecuador – remove semester designation

Computer Science
CSC540 Human Computer Interface Development– change prerequisites

Interior Architecture
IAR 332 Materials, Methods, and Technologies of Interior Architecture I – change course title and description
IAR 333 Materials, Methods, and Technologies of Interior Architecture II – change course title and description

Kinesiology
KIN 351 History and Philosophy of Sport and Physical Education – change description; change title
KIN 381 Physical Education for Individuals with Special Needs – change description; split into lecture and lab/field experience

Nutrition
NTR 423 Community and International Nutrition – change title
NTR 531 Nutrition and Human Metabolism – change prerequisites

Public Health Education
HEA 203 Peer Health Education: Selected Topics

F. Program Revisions
Accounting and Finance/BS Accounting
Removal of Admission to Program Requirement at School Level

Accounting and Finance/BS in Finance
Removal of Admission to Program Requirement at School level

Anthropology
Add requirement that students must take two of their additional ATY courses at the 400/500 level

Business Administration/BS in Business Administration
Removal of Admission to Program Requirement at School Level

Business Administration/Minor in Entrepreneurship
Remove ENT/BUS/CST/SWK/WGS 540 from International Profile; ENT/BUS 130 offered as elective under International profile; ENT/ECO 215 offered as elective under Science, Technology and Innovation profile; ENT/MST 320 offered as elective under Social profile; ENT/IAR 321 offered as elective under Creative Industries profile; ENT/MUP 402 offered as elective under Creative Industries; ENT/CRS 421 offered as elective under Creative Industries

Business Administration/Entrepreneurship Major
BUS 105 required; ENT/BUS 130 offered as elective under International; ENT/ECO 215 offered as elective under Science, Technology and Innovation; MST 524 offered as elective under Creative Industries profile; MST 525 offered under Creative Industries profile; THR 584 offered as elective under Creative Industries profile

Business Administration/BS in International Business
Removal of Admission to Program Requirement at School Level
Business Administration/BS Marketing
  Removal of Admission to Program Requirement at School Level
Community and Therapeutic Recreation/Community and Therapeutic Recreation Minor
  New minor; Add RPM 338; Drop HTM 372, RPM 324, and RPM 446
Community and Therapeutic Recreation/Therapeutic Recreation Concentration and Commercial Recreation and Event Planning Concentration
  Delete from professional core: RPM 251, RPM 252; delete from major RPM 320, RPM 491; add to Therapeutic Recreation concentration cognate: CED 574, KIN 376, KIN 386, RPM 535; add to Community Recreation and Event Planning concentration KIN 520, KIN 521, PSC 540,
Information Systems and Operations Management
  Removal of Admission to Program Requirement at School Level
Music Education
  Remove MUP 270 and MUP 271 as required courses and replace with elective hours
Nutrition/Human Nutrition and Dietetics and Nutrition and Wellness concentrations
  Add NTR 421 to required courses
Nutrition/Human Nutrition and Dietetics
  Add CED 310 Helping Hands; delete ACC 201 Financial Accounting
Specialized Education Services/Advocacy & Services for the Deaf
  Delete RPM 401, HEA 318 from related area requirements; add to related area requirements HDF 410 or HDF 304, CED 310, CST 344

IV. **Addition, Discontinuation, Second Academic Concentrations**
Community and Therapeutic Recreation
  Discontinue concentration – Leisure Services Management and Commercial Recreation and Special Event Management C
  Add concentration – Community Recreation and Event Planning
Mathematics and Statistics
  Discontinue concentration – Applied mathematics with teaching licensure
  Add – new AOS code for B.S. in Mathematics
Teacher Education and Higher Education
  Add concentration – Middle Grades Teacher Education in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)

V. **Experimental Courses**
Music
  MUS 355 Topics in Music Technology
Teacher Education and Higher Education
  TED 589 Economics for Educators
History
  HIS 589 Peripheries of the British Empire: Ireland and India